Date: 11/9/12
Time: 9 am
Place: LSBME
City: New Orleans
Attendees: Five of seven members plan to be present.

OLD BUSINESS
1. Minutes from previous meeting
2. Replacements for expiring members
3. Revisions to Chapters 49 and 19
4. CEU Audits

NEW BUSINESS
1. Committee recommendations re: Christine Dupre', OT
2. Committee response to Judd Patterson, LOTR re: Practice Act Issue
3. NBCOT Conference Highlights – Gina Blanchard, LOTR

WORKING LUNCH, TOPIC:
OTHER BUSINESS

ADJOURN

Chairman or Person Making Arrangements for Meeting
Please FAX the above agenda to LSBME, Elaine Barberot at (504) 599-0503 at least
one month prior to the meeting to allow adequate time to make arrangements for working meal, presentation,
and other matters. This form is also available through email by contacting ebarberot@lsbme.la.gov.